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At its stated meetings on November 7 and December 5, 2016 and January 9, 2017 the 
Committee on Ministry takes the following action: 
 
Andy Hamer and Shepherd of the Hills 
The Committee approves Andy Hamer to serve as moderator of session for Shepherd 
of the Hills until an interim pastor arrives. 
John Ross and Grace  
The Committee approves the renewal of the interim contract between John Ross and 
Grace. 
Bill Davis and Good Shepherd 
The committee adopts the recommendation that the Administrative Commission to 
Install Bill Davis as pastor of Good Shepherd, Sunday, December 4, 2016, at 10:00 a.m. 
be formed: 
 TE Stan Jewell, or his designee, to moderate the commission 
TE Katie Robb Davis, Wellshire 
TE Tim Mooney, at-large 
RE Julia Henderson, Brighton 
RE Chris Wineman, Central 
RE Teddie McConnell, Good Shepherd 
Rev. Ashley-Anne Masters, Interim Manager of Spiritual Care and Bereavement, Lurie 
Children's Hospital of Chicago and Mr. Michael Whitman, New Beginnings Associate, 
Hope Partnership, Indianapolis, being seated as guests of the Commission. 
Kim Graber and St. Paul  
The committee adopts the recommendation that the Administrative Commission to 
Install Kim Graber as pastor of St. Paul, Sunday, December 11, 2016, at 3:00 p.m. be 
formed: 
TE Stan Jewell, to moderate the commission 
RE Marty Ward, Genesis 
RE Julia Henderson, First Brighton 
RE Dave Goss, St. Paul 
TE Tom Sheffield, Presbytery Pastor 
TE Gretchen Wilson, Green Mountain 
TE Carol Fisher,  St. Andrew 
 
TE Jacqueline Decker Vanderpol and Plains and Peaks 
The committee adopts the recommendation to transfer the membership of TE 
Jacqueline Decker Vanderpol from the Presbytery of Denver to the Presbytery of Plains 
and Peaks in order to accept a call from St. Andrew Presbyterian Church, Boulder, CO, 
effective date November 28, 2016.  
Association of Presbyterian Church Educators  
The committee adopts the recommendation that the Leadership Fund line item in the 
budget be used to provide scholarships up to $750 total for those in the Commissioned 
Ruling Elder program, to attend the annual Association of Presbyterian Church 
Educators. 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 

New Hope  
The committee adopts the recommendation to authorize New Hope to form an 
Associate Pastor Nominating Committee for New Hope. 
 
First Avenue and Harlan VanOort 
The committee ADOPTS the recommendation to authorize Rev. Harlan VanOort 
(Reformed Church in America) to lead worship and serve communion at First Avenue. 
 
Larry Grimm and Capitol Heights 
Committee ADOPTS the Parish Associate Contract between Larry Grimm and Capitol 
Heights. 
 
David Petit and Calvary 
Committee ADOPTS the contract between David Petit and Calvary including $24,000 
housing, $10,642 salary. 
 
St James and Jim Stewart 
Committee ADOPTS recommendation to approve the relationship of Jim Stewart as 
Parish Associate at St James. 
 
Peoples 
Committee ADOPTS recommendation to approve designated pastor role for Peoples. 
Committee ADOPTS the recommendation to approve congregational meeting to move 
forward with calling a designated pastor and to empower Team D to represent Peoples 
in the process. 
 
Laurie Lyter Bright and Montview 
The committee adopts the recommendation to allow Laurie Lyter Bright, a member of 
the Presbytery of Pains and Peaks to labor within the bounds of the Presbytery of 
Denver while employed by Montview Boulevard. 
 
Jerry Kelly and Georgetown 
Jerry Kelly is named moderator of the Georgetown session as of February 15, 2017. 
 

COMMISSIONED RULING ELDER MINISTRY TEAM 
ANNUAL REPORT 2016 

Commissioned Ruling Elder (CRE) Ministry Team for 2016 included: RE CJ Biewenga, 
TE Jim Emig, TE Bill Davis, RE Lyn Hull, TE Amy Mendez (Council Representative), RE 
Sandy Safford (Moderator and Committee on Ministry Representative)  
In November, 2016 Annual Reviews were completed in person with written reviews for 
all 8 individuals serving in the CRE Ministry of Denver Presbytery.  We appreciate 
everyone completing their reports and participating in their reviews helping the Team 
achieve 100% compliance for 2016. 
Written Reviews with Review Interviews were completed for: 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Jorge Barbaran – CRE serving as pastor at Iglesia Presbiteriana de Valverde 
Walt Bedford – CRE serving as pastor at Strasburg Presbyterian Church; completed 
second year (completed year 1 of 3-year Commission following first “probationary” year) 
CJ Biewenga – CRE Candidate  
Beth Hewlett – CRE serving as pastor at Bethel Presbyterian Church in 1 renewable 

yearly Commission 
Lyn Hull – Commission-ready seeking a commission 
Cindy Moorman – CRE Candidate 
Pat Russell – CRE serving as Spiritual Director and Pastoral Care (validated ministry) 

at Elizabeth Presbyterian Church 
Sandy Safford – CRE serving as pastor at Byers Community Church; completed 3rd 
year (completed year 2 of 3-year Commission) 
Review Reports for 2016: 
Jorge Barbaran  CRE serving as pastor 
After two years as an organized church Jorge has experienced reaching objectives, and 
worked with the Elders and Deacons to better understand the mission of the church 
together. 
Greatest challenge has been ministering in the continuing situations faced by the 
congregation in areas of immigration, low-paying/unstable jobs, and family problems.  
Elders and Deacons have been very supportive of Jorge and the ministry, helping 
teach, preach, leading prayer meetings and supporting the ministries of the church. 
South Metro Saints continues to be a great blessing and good support. 
Discernment led Jorge to decide to wait another 4 more years before considering 
retirement. 
Needs to be assigned a new mentor – conversation on potential mentors with Amy 
Mendez and Sandy Safford – Team will follow-up in 2017. 
ESL Ministry has grown in the past year and has been a blessing to many. 
 
Walt Bedford – completed second year serving as CRE/Pastor, first year of 3-year 
Commission completed following yearly Review with Session & COM Liaison Heather 
Cameron.  
Greatest learning in weekly Pastoral Care and Preaching. Has become more 
comfortable and now needs less time for Sermon Preparation. 
Greatest challenge has been leading Confirmation with 2 12-year-olds on Sunday 
morning and family commitments interfering. 
Good support system in Strasburg and from home church in Aurora as well as Mentor, 
Jim Emig.  
New Covenant is for 18-21 hours/week, with 5 Sundays off. 
Appreciate local opportunities for Continuing Education such as Trauma Workshop and 
APCE Annual Event in Denver which Walt received a full scholarship for Small Church 
Pastors from APCE. 
 
CJ Biewenga – Candidate in CRE Learning phase – reentering the process 
Health issues for both CJ and his wife Amy have interrupted his participation in the CRE 
ministry since the late spring but he is hoping to step back in come January. 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 

He has learned how a church cares for one of its own as well as how to accept the help 
of a congregation. 
CJ has stepped away from his volunteer roles at Elizabeth in preparation for his 
Teaching Church experience beginning hopefully in 2017. 
Began his first year serving on COM, an additional Liaison between COM and the CRE 
Ministry Team. 
 
Beth Hewlett – continued Commission serving as pastor at Bethel. 
Personal discernment to continue her ministry at Bethel was a learning process where 
she balanced her needs and the church needs with what God was calling her to do. 
Renegotiated her covenant to preach only 2 times a month to maintain the balance and 
not burnout. 
Challenge of accepting the church who had rented for 10 years moving out and the 
questions for the future life and energy of the congregation with their now empty space 
and loss of guaranteed income. 
The congregation, leadership and Beth have a very honest and caring relationship.  
Allowed her to fully discern her role as their Lay Pastor. 
Amy Mendez serves as her mentor and they have a good working relationship, support 
and friendship. Metro Saints and Guatemala partnerships have been good for both Beth 
and the congregation.  
Beth serves on CPM and takes advantage of continuing education opportunities locally 
including the Trauma Workshop, Leadership Retreat and Sexual Boundaries Training. 
 
Lyn Hull – Commissioned-ready seeking a CRE Commission 
Lyn has been able to share her ministry on a daily/weekly basis, especially through 
“listening without an agenda” and initiating a deeper layer of sharing with others. 
Her challenge has been to stay focused on her journey during this time of less intense, 
less structured, less defined service while she waits for a Commission. 
Good support system, very involved in Spiritual Retreats including serving as musician, 
mentor and leadership. 
Working with her mentor Bill Davis on intentionality of meeting more regularly and 
continuing to build on their mentoring relationship. 
Lots of continuing education and individual reading and Bible Study. Served as pulpit 
supply for a variety of churches during 2016. Also serving on the Presbytery Council 
Bookkeeping Smallify Team. 
Very interested in finding a more structured ministry using her training and talents in 
2017. 
 
Cindy Moorman – Candidate in CRE Learning Phase – year one 
Completed her Dubuque Classes: Preaching, Reformed Worship and Pastoral Care 
prior to the end of 2016 
Has preached at Byers Community Church as Pulpit Supply 
Also completed Human Development the APCE Certification Class for Certified 
Christian Educators, ready and waiting for her Teaching Church assignments for 2017 
setting up things with her mentor in 2017 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Pat Russell – CRE Commission as Pastor of Spiritual Formation, validated ministry  
Greatest learning through Ignatian Exercises which developed her understanding of her 
own spiritual life and has led to a fuller understanding of her ministry. 
Challenge of discerning the amount of ministry to be engaged in with individuals, church 
responsibilities and international commitment – finding a good balance. 
Mentor Karen Wehrman is always available when called upon. 
Renewed Covenant received for COM signatures with minor changes decreasing her 
duties. 
Interested in ways to serve more within the Presbytery either on a Work Group or as 
Leadership in Spiritual Formation. 
 
Sandy Safford – CRE Commission serving as pastor (first year Commission + 2 year 
completed of 3-year Commission) 
Learning the balance of entering into new ministries and opportunities particularly with 
session. Set Ministry Goals for 2016 as a Session and found it helpful to session and 
congregation. 
Challenge of push back from encouraging and discerning the New Beginnings Program. 
Good relationship with Mentor Rev. Pat Shaffer just need to find more time to meet 
throughout the year. 
Active in the Presbytery and greater church through Triennium and Association of 
Presbyterian Church Educators. Also participated in Continuing Education through the 
Presbytery and APCE. 
Renewed Covenant with increase in hours and salary for 2017. Mid way through 2017 
session and Sandy will be discerning the renewing of her 3- year Commission for 2018. 
 
Additional Work of the Ministry Team in 2015: 
Ministry Team met every other month to complete the work and tasks of the Team. 
Worked on developing a Brochure for the CRE Ministry Team 
Creating Mentor Guidelines 
Seeking Teaching Churches for both Candidates – conversation on providing two 
churches for a variety of learning opportunities in different sized churches. 
Discerned opportunities for CRE Continuing Education 
Communicated with 2 interested individuals and sent CRE Application information.  
Neither completed the application process to date. 
 


